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Six yojanas from this Sringara Sala towards the interior is the spot which is the
itre of Sri Nagara and houses the great mansion of CHINTAMANI gems
rounded by the garden of great lotuses. Within the mansion magnificent is the
nderful Sri Chakra Raja, the abode of Sri Devi Lalita Rajarajeswari and Lord
neswara or Rajarajeswara.
The entire enclosure is resplendent with gems which yield all prosperity. There
gopuras all along the four sides right up to the boundary of Sringara Sala. There
in all twenty prakaras and at the rate of four gopuras lying on the four sides of
;h prakara, there are altogether a hundred gopuras. The prakaras are a yojana
irt each to each. I shall now relate to you the Mahatmya of this enclosure full of
at lotus blooms. Listen, 0 Muni! Within this enclosure of gems are great lotus
3ms attached to soft but thorny tendrils for a yojana in length. The leaves are 80
^les in diameter. Their fine hair like fibres are each 40 inches long. The central
tex of the lotus bloom, surrounded by many such leaves is a hundred spans in
gth. They are very tender and soft and ever in full bloom scattering fresh and
chanting fragrance in all directions. There are crores and crores of these great
is blooms filling this large lake which is a veritable forest of Padmas. On the
.tern side of this Maha Padmatavi,is a round cup-like dish, a vessel for worship
arghya patra, half a yojana in width shining like the Sun himself with his ten
as, this is the great vessel for worship of Sri Devi Lalita. Around this vessel are
ihty guardian saktis like Dhumrarchi and others, shining in their ten kalas like
mi Devi herself and bedecked with ail varieties of ornaments with the beauty of
nmadha: They are:
1. Dhumrarchi          2. Rushma              3. Jwaalini
4. Jwalini              5. Visphulingika         6. Suari
7. Surupa              8. Kapila               9. Havyavaha
10. Kavyavaha.
These ten kalas of fire are in the patra (vessel for worship). The sun exists
'e in the shape of this great big saucer, dispelling the darkness of the three
Ids. This sun-like vessel is half a yojana in height and a yojana in area, and is
irupa. In it are the twelve kalas of the sun personified as his little daughters.
"l.Tapini           2. Taapini        3. Dhumra        4. Marichi
5. Jwalini          6. Ruchi         7. Sushumna      8. Bhogasta
9. Viswa           "lO.Bodhini      H.Dharini.       12. Kahema
In that wonder vessel is nectar paramamrita capable of yielding great and ecstatic
Mahananda) and which is a panacea, basis for all types of medicines scattering
et fragrance like the nectar of the blue lotus, cool and crystal clear and well
ed for worship of Sri Devi Lalita, granting all Siddhis. This nectar goes by the

